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UFO Spotted *,
By Joponese Jgf
And U.S. Rodsi
Anchorage,

Alaska

i

.

The erew of a Japan i\ii
Lines cargo jet clalmeal thal b
UFO with flashing vhtte ind
yellow strobe lighk follolie$

them across the Arctic Clreldeh I

loute ftom Reykjavik, lcelshd,
to Tokyo.

The lhr€e.man crew radiied
air traffic controllers in Anchordgb,
reporting the hug€ UFO flying l'in
lormallon" rlth them, and the TJ.S..
Air Force confirmed an obie6t
briefly flew near the plane, Feddral

Aviation Adminislration

spote6.

man Paul Steucke said yesterdar..
Air Forc€ radar brielly picked
up a second object, Steucke said,
but FAA controllers in Anchoragb
and Fairbanks did
i

not.

The sight report€d by the piiot,
.copilot and llight engineer of JA!
Flight 1628 remains a mystery. I :

The incident occurrecl Novj
but was not earller made publlc14.

til

yesterday.
Flight

i

I

had tefi Reykja'lik,
flying over the North Pole to Toxyo

wllh

a

1628

stop in Anchorage. Followlng

the UFO sighling, it l.nded at At,
chorage Intemational Airpori, dnd
FAA security manager Jim Defry
jnterviewed all three crewmen.
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cheered os her boll knocked
the pins qt the Strike ond Soore

Gister Miriom

ing porly wos port of the qnnuol reunion for the
Dominicon Sisters of St. Cecilio, who weor white

bowling olley in Noshville yesterdoy. The bowF

eraept for lhoir veils ond bowling shoes

ildown

Pilot Soys UFO Dwqrfed His 747 Je*
Anchorage, Alaska
A veteran pilot vhose IIFO
sighting wls conlirrned on ra-

they sa$ UFO lights as they flew
over Alaska on a E rop+toJapan

so eDormous

then suddenly approached very
close," sdd Terauchi, 4?, who received FAA p€rmission to take

dar screens said the thing wrs
that his Japan Air

Lines

was

cargojct-

tiny

a Boetng ?47

compared
my$t€rious object.

with the

Captain Kenju Terauchi also
said there w€re iwo other unidenii
fied oblbcts
smaller than his car"
go carrier -that did notappear on

-

Terauehi, his co,pilot and {light

elgineer all told F€dera] Aviation

Adrninhtraiion investjgators thrt

Iright.
"They were flying parallel and

whatever evasive action $'as necessary to avoid the UFO. The object
appeared for a time o! FAA and Air
Force radar and o{ the radai scre€n
in the cockpit of JAL flieht l6m.

-

Terauchi spofte to United kess

Intemational on Tuesday, describ.
ing the UFO incident of November
17

tbat was r€vealed by the FAA on

Monday. Additional FAA data teleased Tuesday again coDfirmed
that government radar picked up
the object.
Terauchi, a pilot for 29 years,
said he briefly glimpsed the laree
unkno\r'n object in silhouette, and
he said, "It:\r'as a very lrig one
two
times bigger'than an aircraft catri

-

Terauchi mad€ a drawing of

the large UFO, showing it as a giant

walnut-shap€d object

with

bulges above and below a wide
teired brim.
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UFO Sighting Confirmed
By IAA, Air Force Raclar
Jalnnese Crew lbtk of Encounter Ouer Alitska
By Jef|

Be inef

ANCllORAGll, Jan,

1-A

ver"

eran pilot whose UFO sighting wils
contlnned on r.rdnr scrccns Tucsday said the mysterious object was
so €oormous that it dwarfed bis Japrn Airlines cargo plane.
Capt. Kcnju Tera chi, the pjtot,
also said he saw tv/o other small

unidcntified objccts-smallcr tha'l
his carSo carrier-that did not ap
Dear on radar.

Ter,)[chi, his copilo! and fli8ht
engjneer told Federal Aviaiion Ad.
ministration investigntors that they
saw the lights ol an unidentified
objcct on rhc cvening

oflgylu_

'rney werc lytng para el and
then suddenly approached very
close,' said Terauchi, 47, who re.
quested and received FAA peqission to take whatever action was
necessary to avoid the object that
)

appearcd for a time on FAA and Air
Force radnr and on the radar screen
in the cockpit ofJAL flisht 16A8.
. The FA,{ confirmed on Tuesday

that governnent radar picked uD
the object that Tera .hi said fot'lowed his Bocing 747 cargo jet,
'ler.uchi, a pilot for 29 years,

said he briefly glimpsed the la.ge

unkrown objcct in qilhouette. "lt

one-two tlmes bigger thar an aircraft carrier." he
was a very big
said.

Terauchi made

i

drawing of how

he thought the objects lookcd, He
drew a Siart waln(t-shaped object,
with big bLrlges ahove and below a
wide ilattened brim.
The cnptain, who is stationed ill
Anchorage with his family, was flying the jumbo jet from lceland to
Anchorage on a [u rope-to-Japa n
Urgnr wnen tne crew encountered
.the objrct in clea! weather over
Ala6ka.

'lrrE WasfitNcToN P.l5T

Terauchi sakl the three unidentified objects followed his jer for
400 nriies,

"lt

was unbelievable," he

said,

ackrowledgilg that sonre of his colIeagrcs have doubts about what the

FAA invcstigators ivho
taoned thc crely

ques-

in Ancltoraqe con-

cluded in a report that the crcw wirs
"nornial. professional, ratjonnl, JaDd
hadl no dnlg or alcohol involveme[t." The crelv's flyiog cxperi.
once totnh more than 46 years, the
pilot snid.
Terauchi said the .rew was not

frightetred bLrt wi] ted to ivokl
lit up in thcir flight
path. "we watrt to escape lrom
whatcvcr whs
this."

They tollowcd FAA dircclives t0
drop 4,000 feet and nrakc turn$iocluding r 36ri.dcgrce tl|or, hfli
Terauchr said, Thcy were srill following us."

Ile sflid the evasive nritneuvers
were of no avajl and thc ljghts
stayed close-once ippcilnrg in
lrnnt of thc.ockpir.
FAA flight control repo(s indicate the ob.ject staycd vitl JAL
Flight 1628 forat least 32 nlinutes.
Terauchi snid he thousht it ivas

longe!. Thc flight controllcr rlirecF
ing ihe JAL plaue reporte{l the ob-

...

KINJU TINAUCIII
"lh€y worc rtill follolring rs"

ject on his radar rvasasclose as live
niles to the jet.
Terau.hi sitid the objects moved
quickly and stopped sLrdde ly. fle

referred to lhe objects as "the two
small sbjps and the rnother shiD."

Tera chi said jokilgty tbit he
thoughl ihe UIrOs nlirhr |,rve fof
lowed his chrrtered rtigo plaue be.

came we were carrying Beaujolais,
a very famous wioe made in France.

Maybe they wanr to drink it.,'

-aA Reopens
Its Inquirv
Into UFOI
Objects Violated
Alaskan Airspace
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FAA's Rsdor R"fr[*"'*o'
Fqils to Tnrrn Up UFO
Anchorage
A review of rudar tsD€s fail-

cd to (onfirm an unid;ntified
flling objccr in lhe ftiaht Darh
of a Japan Air l,tne. &rgi;er

over qls$ka, a Federat Aviation
Administraiion spokerman said
yesterday.
The F,q.A has concluded that
tha unidenrified objed on radar
now appeam to be an unexDlain€d
splir image of the JAL Boejng Z.tz
ann nnt a selarale objecl, sDokes.
man Paul Sreucke said

A second crewman, however,
blcked up rhe pitofs siatemenr that

ljghts followed the big airplane
along its arctic path Despite the
rAAs con.lusion that radar lapes
seern

io show two images of rhe JAL
ihat rhe ro.pr.

jer. Steucke noted

rots testrnon] sultorred th€
lofs "

or-

The FAA rnterviewed co-Dilot

Takanon Tamefuji on Tuesdai for

the second time, and the man reiterated that the crerv saw lights near
the jumbo jet the er,ening of No.

vember l7 as

ii fleu

from Reykja

vik, Iceland, to Anchorage.
The

tilot, Captain Kenju Terau,

chi. also has be€n

interyiewed

twice, and the FAA plans ro jntervie$ the third crew member, tlighr
ensineer Yoshio Tsukuda, for a second lime, Steucke said, as part of

the renetred FAA inquiry into
$helher something really was in
the flight parb of rhe JAL plane.
All rhree crerv m€mbers have
asserled thar lights follo$ed them.

The reliew of radar data indi
ihat no second object $,as

cates

present and represents a r€versalol
earlier FAA starements that a second object was confirmed on radar.

'The bottnn rrne rs that

thil

tells u\ rhat wedon t haveanvradar I
confirnrarion of rhe obrc,{ that the I
prlul said he srs. Steu!ke
I
I hnd Pr"s lntP.r-tnnot

sard.

Sal,Tranrirro €lroniclt
Tuesdoy, Jonuory 13, 1987

2nd L.fF0 Clqim
By Joponese

Airline Pilot
Anchorage
A Japan Air Lines pilot who
said his eargo jet was shadowed

by a huge rmidentified flying
object over Alaska in November
has reporied another eerie enCaptain Kenjyu Terauchi ana!
his co-pilol reported seeing lights
Sunday morning on a flight from
LOndon to a refueling stop in An.
chorage.
''His statement to the contr.oller

was 'irregular lights, looks like a
spaceship, " said Federal Aviation

Adminislr:ttion spokesman Paul
Steucke. But Steu€ke said there
may lre an easy explanation forSun-

day's sighting: light reflecting off
iee crystals

in th€ atmosphere.

Terauchi, a I'eteran pilot, toid
the FAA he saw rhe lights twlce
SuDdaJ, once for about 20 ninures
andagain for about 10 minutes as he
llev at 37,010feet, Steuck€ said.
On Nolember 17, Terauchi re.
porled thatt!'o brighilights and an
oojed as yride Bs two aircraft carri.
ers plac€d end-to.€nd follow€d his
JAL Bo€ing 747 cargo plane for

more than 300 miles as it flew to
Anchorage from lceland. The lights
stayed vrith ihe plane even when it

3

Rore Fygmy
Whcrle Dies on
Sfinson Beach
A rare pygny spem

$hale

\r'ashed up on Stinson Beach yester,
day, and whale experrs were unable

;:

The whale, about five feet lc;!;
lloated onto the sand at about nodn,

said Jeff Weisenburger, a police.
man for the Golden Gate National
Recaeation Area- Attempts to rcvive
the creature for transpoftation to

the aquarium at th€

CaliJornia

Asdemy of Sciences failed,

he said.

The cause ol death vas un-

knou'n. Experts from ihe }larine
Mammrl Center in }larin County
speculated that intestinal paaasites
may have contributed to the
uhaie's demise, Weisenburger said,

He s:rid the pygmy sperm
whale is rare for Northern Califoi.
nia. That mammal is more accus"
tomed to tropical waters and may
have drifted north on sirange ocean
currents, sourc€s said,

Eight days ago, a baby gray
whale about 15 feet long washed
onto a beach near Half Moon Bay

but died despite efforts to put it
back in the w3ter.
.;
changed aititude and took other
evasive action, Terauchi had said.
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Federal Aviation Administration controllers at Anchoraqe.

of the colorful deLar Is of the incjdent carried by the
media, largeLy based on the six-week oId recollections of
the pilot of JAL Flight 7628, are contradicted by a transcript of
rFd:^ me<ce.ae ir^rAA c.nr-.1l-rs while Lhe

news

Many

F^r

Fvemn
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F

:urd

dLLUurrLs

ltueLrr'g
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P' rwr

said that nhen he executed a 360 deg. turn the UFO bad folloved
him around durlng the turn. But this claim is contrary lo !,rhat
f\p n: l^t t4l,.J Fra .^itr^ lers at tbe time,
During the pilotrs media interviews, he "remembered" some
colo!fu1 details r./hich did not really occur, judging fron
his edrlier radio !epo!ts to the FAA, and Terauchi "forgoL"
several irrportanL even!s LhaL would challenge his claim of being
Paced by an unknown craft.
For example, thaL anoLher airliner, United Airlines Fljght
69, heading north from Anchorage to Fairbanks, had agreed to
deviate slightly from its coulse to al]os, FAA radar controllers
to vector it to the vicinity of the JAL 747, vhi.le maintaining

2

safe alti.tude and distance separatlon, to see i-f the United
could spot the UFO.

crew

Al approximately 4148 p.m., as the Unlted flight nealed JAL,
that the UFO lras to his far left and about 10
mj.les distant--whj.ch was in the dj.rection of Jupiter. At
roughly 4!50 p.m., the unj.ted pilot reported he nov could see JAL
but a short tine later the United pilot said: "I donrb see
Terauchj. reporeed

anvbodv around hi.m. "

shortly afterwards, the JAL pilot reported that the UFO trow
njust
ahead of United'r which is *here Jupiter Hould appear
to be from Terauchi's ]ocation. The United pilot would not
notj"ce Jupiter because it was to his right vhile his aLtention
was focused on JAL irhich as to his far Left.

was

of a USAF C-130 transport in
the area volunteered to be vecto!:ed Lo Lhe vicrni tI, of tf.e JAL
air]]ner Lo see if i.e coulo s?ot cr./ vL_e!L nEql Lne d-t-tner.
The C-!30 cler readily spotted the JAL '7 4'7 | but they too could
rrLe! Lr ), q! rE r ro!u

^hiA.t
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I

i i<

-Llo

^i

l^r

\,i-ih:-''

"?his is not the filst tiiire that an expe::ienced pi-lot has
mistaken a bright celestial body for a UFO, nor \rr.1l it be the
last," Kiass said. In one case, investigated by the late Dr. J.
pilot chased a "UFO"
Al.Len Hynek in the early 1950s, a milltary
foi more than 30 minutes, ,,\'hich turned out to be the bright star
Capella. In Lhis case, es wLi:i the recent Alaska. ir.cidenC, a
radar oporator reported briea:y see:n9 en unknowr, bljp on hls
radar scope.

During i{orld tlar II, B-29 pilots fI) ing aL night fror the
Maliana Isl.ands in the Pac:.fic to bomb Japan reported being paced
by a m!,sterious "ba11-of-fire" lrhich B-29 gunners tliedr unsuccessfu 11y, io shoot down.
;ome Army Air Corps intelliqence
offrce!s suspected the object was a Long-ranqe Japanese aircraft
eguipped with a poererful sealchliqht, to .illuminate the B-29s so
fi'^-a?
:'r'-ifih'r- Such attac\s
Lrrcf Leuru
u),
!€ auL4u^eu
never mate!ia1j-zed. Fr-nal1y, tre nysterious gIoHlng objecl thal
seemed to pace the B-29s was idenlified.
It r'as Venus. which iras

particularly bright at the tine.
Mole than 25* of all UFos leported during a l5-month period
to the Center for UFO Studies {created in 1973 by Hynek) tulned
ouc \lpon invesEi.gation to be a bright planet or star. Some
eyewitnesses reported that the celestial UFO "darted up and
dor,rn, " or "vj.ggIed from side-.o-side,n anci a variety of shapes

were described.

s recollected account to the nedia six
weeks afte! the inc-ident, he oescribed seeing tlro smalL UFOS in
r;ai ii^n
+^ . lrrda
But the transcriDt reveal.s that the
^ha
1r/ L'rc

rqyrt

3

pilot only bliefly reported

seeing tlro

Iiqhts, not three,

and

hhereafter he leferred onlv to one in hi6 raq10 communtcaclons
r,rith FAA contro 11ers.
Neris nredia accounts of the UFO incident stressed that one
unidentj-fied object had been detected by a USAF radar in the
vicinj-ty of the 747's 'bIip". which seemed to confirrn the pilotrs
visuaL sightj.ng. lioh'ever, radars operating in nountainous terrain
such as that where the UFO incident occurred can recej-ve spulious
echoes when radar energy bouncing off an aircraft
is reflected a
second time from mounlains and sno!/-covered terlain.
Hhen the piloL first
reporEed seeing the UFO, FAA traffic
controllers--eve! concetned over the risk of a mid-ai.r collision--requested that radar controllers in an Aia Folce Regional
Operations Command Center examine their displays to see if they
could spoL an unknown int!uder. A rada! operdtor Lhere spotted
something, but lJas unsure whethe! it might be a spurious echo.
Hovever, the echo appeared only briefly and was behind the 747
whereas the piloL had reporEed that lhe UFo was Ii-TI5n t or Eo
the left of his aircraft.
Later, as the JAL ?47 came \,rithln range of an FAA radar at
the Fairbanks Intelnational Ailport, a radar controller there !/as
.rske.i rf ha ..ril.i
en6t :ndthpr
dhiF.f
in
thc
w.lnriw
.f fha
arrlirer.
Altbough the JAL pllot sti1l was reportjng a UFO, the
controller rep.lied thaL there !ere no unkno!.m bl.ips 1n Lhe
vicinity of JAL 1628.
On Jan. 11, rhe Capr. Te!auchi again repo!led seeing
a UFO while flying in approximately the same part of Alaska. But
.ftrr

Fh

FAA eb^kaq6>n
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F-^-
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UFO

the JAL pilot acknowledged that this could explaj.n his second UPO
siqhtinq.
The transcript of radi"o communications during the Nov.
18 incident indicates that tbere were broken clouds at or belolr
FIight 1628's attitude, which may help expl.ain Capt. Terauchi's
mistakinq Jupr.ter for a UFO.
Even a scientifically
trained former Nav!, office!, who
ljould laler become President, once mj-stook a biight planet for a
UFO. The 'victim' was Jirnny Calter and the incident occurled
about 7:15 p.m. on Jan. 6, 1,969, following hls talk to the Lions
Club of Leary, Ga. As Carter late! lecall.ed the incident. he
spotted the UFO in the west at an elevat.ion he estimated to be
about 30 deg.
An investigation conducted by Robert sheaffer'
vice-chairman of CSTcOP's UFo subcommittee, was complicated by
the fact that carter had recalled an elroneous date for the
incidenc. once sheatfer managed to deternine the cor!ecL date, he
found that a brillrant planet Venus vas to the west and about 25

deg. above the horj-zon, where Carter reported seeing the

oFO.

Klass credits astronomers Nick Sanduleak and C.B. Stephenson, of Case western Reserve University, in CleveIand, fo! their
valuable assistance in computing the positiona and bea!inqs of
bright celestial bodies relative to the ?4? airlj.ner at the time
of the incident.
"My suspicions that this UFO might be a bright celestial
body were prompted by the fact that the pilot reported seeing
the object for more than 30 rninutes,n Klass said. "Past experience has showli that when a UfO remains visible for nany minutes,
it almost always proves to be a ce.lestial object.' Another clue
\,Ia s the fact that when Flight 1628 descended 4,000 fi.,
the UFO
At Jupite!rs
still appealed to be at the airliner's altitude.
great drstdnce, a change of 4,000 fL. in aircrafL aLtrLude vrould
produce no noticeable change in the planet's apparent altitude.
(Iass, who was a senior edj-tor: with Aviation week & Space
indgdzrne !or ne.rly r5 years unLl: irls Fdrtial-reLire:Technology
;.--:;-;-- PerL uuIc,
His most recent book on the
riur c LIarr zu
'^ tc''^ars.
<,,hia-r
i
D,,L r
'i \w DTdTciha,rq
'rhc
tsooks, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Klass is avail.able for interviews and can be reached
at his home, in Washington, after Feb. 10. (202) 554-5901.
He vill be on ski vacation in the Rockies Jan. 23 to Feb. 9, and
c!^rd:r.i
r-.A ya:.ha,l .
a
u^,,rrrir
.:n
Time at the
^rtFr
fol lowing numbe!6 :
NOTE;

Mountain Chalet:

Innsbruck Lodge:

:
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sightings, ESP occrrrences

Phlip J. Klass ssid astronomic€l and other s+c€lled paranol.rnal Dh+
calculations show ftat on Nov 17, nomen&
when th€ pilot claimed to have seen .. Mi. Kla33, who heails theorgani"
the UFO, JuDirer was extremely zrtion's LIFO subcommjttee, is th€
-.bright snd ;as visibte preciselt author of "uFOs: The Publlc D€-

saw cel!€{l'H€ has becn invesligating
tban 20
uFo sl€hurgs
Sirhtbss tor mote
more than
UFO
to the
.I :.;'. , '
'-1
nghl of Jupiter, and rnay explein the 'eerd,'i
"Jupiier was or y t0.de8re€s
pilor ! initial repo( lhlt he saw rwo above the horiron, m€Hng lt appear
hghts, Mr Klrss said.
io the pilot to be loughly €t his o$'o
Mn Klass, an €diiorwith the mas- 35,000-foot aldtudd' said Mr. Klass
whcre thepilor repart€d that he

uFo-.
.:$eUFt.
a:theMars
was just b€low and

Space'Ibch- in his report. Mffs was visiblecloser
notogy and a longtirne lnvestigator to tl|€ horizon and to the right of
of claimed UFO sightings, sald
Jupiter, bul was not as briSht, lhe
a?ine Aviation Week and

the
fol- report said.
-.-1.'r, -...Iowed him as he made a 360'degree "This is not the filst time tlat an
tum are cont.adic@d by what he exp€ri€flced pilot. has mist8ken'a
told flight corrrollers at the time.
bright cel€stial body for a Um, nor
John L€yden, a spokesrnan for the wili tt t€ the last," itc Klals raid.
Federal Aviil,on Administration ln
A United Arrlhes flicht and r
pilot's claims that.the object

l

e 'thlt
3t thd

tum.
The object reapped€d d few rno-

ments late4 sccording !o the trAA
rummary quored by Mr I-eyden.

The pilot, Capt. Kerriyu lbrauchi,

wls o1€r Alaska enfoute faom Eumpe, via Icel;id, to lbk!'o wh€n he
claims to have sighted theobject.
Paul Steucke, a$pokesman for the

mA in

Anchorage, said tlnt Mr
'Iiirauchi told FAA ofiicisls ln an intervl€w that the object sta,.ed with
him as he brned.

Mr Steucke said theFAA would be
rcleasinglhe resuits of its ofi,a investiSation in rnid-February

o Mr Klast uho re
script, the pilot ncver reported
Accoding

viewed a complete copy of the tr8n-

At Anchorag€ airport lorauchl denonstrates ho* a giant obiecr manesvered to fly in lormation with his plano.

THROUGH THE ALASKAN DARKNESS
KENJU TERAUCHL A 7 47 PILOT, tS
PURSUED BY A UFO-OR SO HE CLAIMS

t

,ls

the Japan Air L nes 747

.argojet

winged through the nighl skies over
nodhern Alaska last Nov. l7 there was
no hinl of anything out ol lhe ordinary.
For the ihree-man cockplt crew of
flighi 1628, the leg from Reykjavft 10
Anchorage was a routine m lk run,
though the hold was brimming with
cases of Beaujolais tor the Japanese
markei. Then around 6 p.m., with the
p ane cruising smoothly al35,000 feet,
Capt. Kenju Terauchi,47, sighled "two
columns of light ' piercing lhe darkness
aboul a mile ahead and some 30 degreeslohisleft. " thoughtil mighi bea
mil tary aircrafl," he recalls, "so I rad oed Anchorage flight controllo ask,
'ls lhere another plane neaf here?' Anchofage replled, 'The only tralfic
As lor the pilot's accouni ol lhe bizafre events thal followed, Slevef
Spielberg could hardly have scripted il
betier. "Suddenly the lights came 10
within500to 1,000 ieet ofihe plane,"
says Terauchi, who saw "two dark cyF

'"

|EofLE

inders with row af ter row of spinning
arnber lights, onerowspinning in one
direclion, the nexl n the opposile."
These were no ordinary lights "They
were incredibly bright bul casl no
shadow," he insists. "lwassureil
wasn'l anolher plane; it moved so
qu cklythal I realized it was notsomethjng human but had to do with very
high lechnology, very high inlelligence.
Ithoushi it mighl be a UFO. '
A JAL flierwith 19 years experience,
Terauchiwas aston shed al the spectacle, yet says heiell nofear.Thelwin
cylinders "flew in formalion, and I realized they had better control ol their
crafl lhan ldld, so therewas no fear ol
collisron," He walched mesmerized for
three to live minutes aslhe UFosped
ahead and disappeafed. In its place
the pi ol saw iwo whlte, lluoresceniike lights perhaps eight miles away.
He flipped on hisweather radar and
got atainl blipon his screen. Gradually
Terauchi's 747 overiook the appaf ltion
and, against the glow of Fatbanks' ciiy
PhotosraphbyFob Stapleton

lighls far below, he glimpsed a slarlling sllhouette-a giant ball "the size
oi two aircralt carriers" with proiruding lighls and a light band through lhe
Since Anchorage air conlrollers had
registered aradar targei near flight
1628,lhey called lor a backup radar
check lrom the regional military conlroi cenier- The U.S. Air Force controllers repofled seeing a blip similar to
Terauchi's, bul called back a minute
later 10 say the signal was gone. Terauchi neverlheless received permissron to make any course changes
''needed to avoid ihe lraffic-" As the
747 flew a 360-degree iurn, saysTefauchi, the UFO "followed along in rhe
same beaulitul lormaiion." Finally, al
6:53, allsightings ceased, and Jlighl
I 628 proceeded lo land in Anchorage
withoui f udher incldent.
Officials from lhe Federal Aviation
Adminislration's Anchorage oif ice and
JAL promptly launched an investigallon. Far ffom providing a reassuring
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crew was not resred, the FAA so emnly

explanal on, the probe has served on y
ro .reepen the mystery.
The customary explanations ol supposed UFO s ghtings spec a climalic
condii ons, relraclion or reflecriof of
lighl irom another source-have all
been EU9gesled but n^ne s9ems a
riate.Whal a60ut the radar
A I Force can tvoLrch for
whal Terauchi saw on h s wealher radar and now attributes ts own briet
bl p to e ectronic c utter," possib y a

crew, copilor Takanof Tameluj and
flighf eng neer Yoshio Tsukuda, saw or
didn l see. Both s ghied a peculiar I ght
tracking the r plane, bul ne therw tnessed the closer encounlers with the
UFO. The pilot's suggest on that his
crewwas too busywilhi ight dutles
seems curious and, sti more perplexfg, news reports suggest ihere was
m f imal cockpil chaiter ol lhe "Whai
was-lhat?" variely.
The FAA has discounted the possibil ty thal Terauchi mighl have hal uc naled lhe whole experience due to latlgue of the ini Lrence ol dfugs. And no
one has accusedthe crew oi lak ng icii s ps irom the cargo. A thou9h the

reported thai crew memlrers were
noi influenced by drugs or alcohol."
ULtimale y the issue h nges on ihe

cred bi ity oi Caplain Terauchi, a ofetime Japan Air Seli Deiense fighler
jock and a pllot with an impeccable
record. No one couid suggest a reason
why he mighl wanl to invent a cockamam e yarn and r sk prolessiofa ridicu e. Terauchi contends that olher pilols have seen things in ihe sk es but
don't reporl them because doing so is
bad lor ofe s career.
to daie the FAAiakestheposition
that while Terauch s a fesponsible piot, lhere s scant evidence to cofrobo
rate his stfange s ghting. Bui ihe cap'
ta n is nol donew lh UFOS.,Just lasl
week, tlying a s milar cargo mission
from E!rope to Anchorage, he said t
happened again. "P ease record thls,"
he radioed air lrallic conlro exc tedly,
apsing part y inlo Japanese. ' rregular
ghts, ooks I ke a space ship." Th s
iime lhere were no unexp ained radar
contacls. though Terauchi's cockp t
companions(a d flerenl crew from
i ight 1628's) again were Lncertain as
to whar, ii anyth ng. had happened. The
FAA wi I invesiigate. Watch ih s space.
Witten by Dan Chu. reponec! by

ti5(o

g!roti(|.

t.F. Ctrrmrllr. e[zr[fi

****

U.S" ls Selling Kits
On UFO Sighting
Anchorage

If you vant an inside look

at a Japan Air Lines pilot,s recent claim that he sav a UFO,
the Federal Aviatlon Administrationwill send you everything
you ever wanted to khow about
the case for 9194.30.
The complet€ package includes
tapes of inlelviews with crew mem-

bers, spac€sbip drailings bv the
,IAL pilot and air contr6ller starements, everl four glo$y color
photos of regenerated radar alata.

The unusual FAA mail order
offer is an attempt to cope with

enormous public interest in the No-

vember sigbting, sald spokesman

Paul Steucke.
Since $epilofs claim was Dub.
licly disclos€d, rhe FAA'S Anciorage office has recei!'ed inlormation
requests from more than 200 memIrers of the pre$, as well as 46 re.

quests from individuals.

For tlose on itght budqets, the
FAAs UFO package can btbroken

do$n. The agency is oflerinq 20 individual items, ranging lrom a $S0
cassette iape olcommunications between the contrcllers and the fliEht
crew to a SGceni copy of an FA.A
lorm summarizjng the sigbhng, Or.

de$ df

less

than $5 are free:

"We wanted to beas resoonsive

W; don't
$,ant them to spend $100 for data
as we ean to the public.

they don't need," Steucke said.

Boeing 747 cargo jet was shadowed
by t\}o belts of light as it qossed

into Alaska airspace on a flight
lrom Ic€land to Anchorage,

In an

encounter that lasted

about 50 minutes, Terauchi also re-

pofted seeing a third aircraft,

Iruck Driyer
llifs Kongoroo
In Socromenlo
Saframento
The Calilornia Highway
conlirms the storv that

a

huge spaceship that he said was the
size of two aircraft carriers, He ra,

dioed the sighting to Anchoraqe
FAA flight controllers. who saw

what th€y thought wasadobject on
their radar screens.

patol
tuck driver

Bob Stevens istelling onhiscitizens,

band_radio: That he

JAL Captain Kenjyu Terauchi
rcported on November 17 that hls

3

prng Kangaroo,

hit a jayhop-

The kangaroo s teg ua5 broken,

but her bab) \'asn't injured, th€

High\rav Patrol added.

lnvestjgators said tbe escaDees
_f€$

from the Sacramento Zoo a
blocks asay rxere trlinq to cros!
Interslate 5 yesterday aftirnoon.
Stevens, /l2, of Amatillo, Texas,
reported minor damage to histruck
llumper.

Zoo emptolees r€sponded end

took cbarge of rhe kangaroos, the
Highway Parrolsajd.

The objects, Terauchi said,
''were not made by humankind.
They were of a very high intelli
gence."

Philip J. Klass, an €ditor .$ith
Aviation lveek arld Space Technolo-

gy and a longlime investigator of
claimed sightines

of

unidentified

flying objects, has inv€stigated the

incident and concluded that the Di
lot was acrually seeiDg an unusuaity
brigbt jmag€ of the planer Jupjter

and possibly Mars.

The FAA is schedt ed

lease 0n Mareh 5 the results

investigation of the sighting,

to

re.

oI its

The fAA address in Anchoraee
is 701 C Street, Box 14, Anchoraei.
Alaska 99513.

,ltro.mr.d pr.$

@

701 C Street, Box
Anchorage, Alask a

Alaskan Region

USDeportrnent
of Tronsportotion

99513

FcderclAviotlon
Admlnlstrstton

February 21,

IN

i,1

1987

RESPONSE TO YO1IR REQUEST:

Tlre attached order form

ts ln

response

to your request for

Federal Aviation Adninistration information regardlng the unidentified
traffic sighting by the flight crew of Japan Alrlj.nes flight 1628, on
November 17,1986.
have described, itenized, and listed all the Eaterlals that
have been produced or obtained by the FAA ln this investigation. Ttrey
We

are listed on the attached order forn.
persons may have found the cost of purchasing the entire
inquiry package of materiaLs to be expensive and contain items.that they
nlght not want. Ilence, we have taken the opportunity to list and describe
each item' rl.ith cost, so that your order can be tailored to f1.t your needs
and budget. Please note that an order whi.ch totals $5.00 or less will
be provided free of charge.
Some

Please read the instructions carefully and return your request
with payment i"n fu11.

Sincerely,
<.
<\-\--\

t

\| , \i-

0

'\__/%
Steucke

Paul
Public Mfairs Officer

50 Ye*s ol Air f?sfiic Contrcl Excallenca
- A Stzfud lor tha Woild _

USDeportment
of Tronsportotron

Office ot Public Aftairs
Alaskan Region
70 I C Streer. Box re
Anchorage, Alaska 995 l3
@07) 271-5296

Federsl Avlsilon
Admlnistrqilon

LIST OF RECORDS

AVAILABLE

ORDER FORM

for

(I'he evenL occurred on

November

Alaska Standard Time)

Add fees for iLems ordered. Make payable to Federal Aviation
Administration. Send check or money order; no credit cards. Do noL
send cash
(

Note

$5-_0-0.

't

TOTAL Al.lOUl{T ENCLOSED: $

FAA

U.S.

HILL PAY COST OF DELIVERY SE'RVICE BT NEGULAR FIRST CLASS
POSTAGE Q.[IJ. IF YOU TIISH TO HAVE COPIES SEITT TO YOU BT FEDERAL

FIllFqs, DHLF-R orHER DELrvEny sERvrcE, pLEASE rNDrcarn sERvrcE
DESIRED, AI{D PROVIDE TOUR ACCOUIIT I{U}IBER FOR BILLIIIG OF SHIPPII{G
COSTS:

Service desired
Account number

Your

Name

Address

LIST OF RECORDS

AVATLABLE

ORDER FORM

for

f\rne
6'., evenc occurred onilovEHBER 19, 1qg6 uTc
November 17, 1996 Alaska Standard Time)
PLEASE MARK ITE},IS

Q s1e4.30
O $e4.30
/\

(-)

D

.

conplete package of a1r sritten records and photographs
plus all tape recordi.ngs.
conplete package of written records and photographs only.

$5.05 conprete rnspection./'rnvestigator ( Fright
package, ineludes itens I through 9.
$o-30

FAA Form 80ZO-5, Aircraft Incident, Record.
!9"ie.f summary
.st.atement, submitted bV Fiient
Standards
Division,
January 26, 1g'BT) - (z

pages

$0.45

Standards)

2.

$o-30

)

Inspection and Surveillance
Recordl notes by Inspector Jack Wright
after interview of pilot and crew, 11/17/96.
(3 pages writben plus Z pages drawings)
FAA Form 1600-32-1, Notes of interview with
all three crew members of JAL Flight 162g;
FAA Form 3112,

gompleted by Security Inspect,or
E. Mickler 1l/17/86.
(Z pages)
$0.40

$1"15

$1

.10

lr

to

RonaLd

FAA Form 1600-32-1, Notes on interview with
all three crew members of JAL F11ght 1628,
rn?p r and drawing by the pilot;
completed by
SpeciaJ" Agent James Derry, 11i17/96.
( 4 pages )
Transcript of Interview with Captain
Terauchi, 1/-Z_/BT, by Richard coidon,
manager of flight
standards disbrict
office in Anchorage. ( 1 9 pages )
Writ,ten Statement and Drawing by Capt,ain
Terau3hi ; i.:r_rlapa.:reser ( 16 pages writ,ten,
prus t pages drawings )

-more-

Page

Written St,at,ement by Captain Terauchi;
translated by S. Mimofo of FAA Alaskan

.7

$0.85

la

Region.

(13 pages)

$1,35

8.

$0.50

9.

$6T.10

English translation

)

Conplete AIR TRAFFIC

PACKAGE,

12.

$3.05

10

of item #6.

Transcript of Inferview with First 0fficer
Tamefuj i r or 1/5/87 by Inspector Peter
(23 pages)
E. Beckner.
Transcript of Interview with Flight Engineer
Tsukuba on 1/15/87 by Inspector Pete
Beckner. ( 5 pa ges written, plus 1 page
drawing

O

2

"

includes ltens 10 through

ChronoloBV of Events, report of Unidentified
Traffic Sighting by Japan Airlines FIight
1628, November 17 , 1 986. ( 5 pages )
Transcription of communication between air
trafflc control and JAL Flight 1628.
(23 pages )

FIight path charf. 1 page (map)
Personnel s!atements. (Statements by seven
air traffic conbro] specialists at Anchorage
Center.) (8 pages)
FAA Form 7230-4, Daily Record of iracllity
Operations for Anchorage Air Route Trafflc
Control Center, showing time and watch

supervisors I entries of major items in
facility 1og. (3 pages)
FAA Form 7230-10, Position Logs. ( Record
of which employees were working each
position at what time.) (Z pages)

ST.T5

11.

Anchorage Air Route Traffic Control Center

computer printout of Continuous Data
Record ings ( rada r tracking da t,a )
(

151 pages)

-more-

Page
$57.25

t1.

3

SimuLated Radar Data, JAL F11ght 16A9.
(5 color 7 1/2n X 7 1/Zn photoi, 5 pages)

O

$0.55

13. selected, p_ortions of voice franscriptions, pilot
of JAL 1628 and FAA controlr-ers, in chronoioLicar
order;_ as_ releas.ed by FAA public Af f airs of iice,
March 5, 1987. (Data extracted from transcription
in i tem lt9)

O

$ro.oo

14.

Series of four black and white 5r X T,t glossy
photographs of partially regenerated radar-data,
as photographed by Paul_ Steucke, January T, 1997.'

1R

Series of four color 5tt X Tn photographs of
partially regenerated radar data,
L pnoto[raphed
by Paul Steucke, January T, 1987

$25.00

16"

cassetLe tape of rnterview wlt,h captain Terauchi.
57 minutes. ( Same data as item lf 5)

$25.00

nry

Cassette tape of Interview with Flrst, Officer
Tamefuji. 45 minutes. (Same data as item #T)
Cassette tape of communications between Alr
Traffic Control and JAL Flight 1628.
t hour 30 minutes. (Same daba a.s 23 page
transcription in item tfg)

O tr r.oo

o
o
o $50.00

ll.

1

8.

FREE ITEMS:

O

r:"ee

O

rree

O

rree

News release by FAA Public Affairs
( Information
constructed from personal notes prov ided by Jim
Derry, obtained in interviews with JAL Flight 1628
crew the evening of 11/17/86)
\c pages )
20. News release statement March 5, j987, by FAA
Public Affairs 0ffice upon release of investlgation
materials.
21 "
Description of ttSpllt-Beacon Targetrr by FAA
Alaskan Region Airway Facillties Division. ( 1 page)
19.

-more-

Page

O

rree

22.

4

AIerb Report from Director of FAA Alaskan Region
bo FAA Administrator, 12/31/86, Record of telephone
conversations of Deputy Director, FAA Alaskan
Region with General Nichols, Colonel Wick, and
Captain Jim Crickenberger (U.S. Air Force) on
1/2/87. Table of contents of file kept in FAA
Alaskan Region Directorrs office, pertaining to
11/17/86 unidentified objeet sighting by Japan Air
Lines flieht 1528. (5

pages)

PLEASE COHPLETE AI{D BETURII TTiE EIITI,RE ORDER F'ORH TO:
FEDERAL AVIATION AD}IIIISTNATIOTI

ATTII: PUBLIC AFFAIRS OFFICE, AAL-5
TO1 C STREET, BOr 14
al{cHoRAGE, ALASKA 99513

ROBERI:

Pe, our discussjon, here is W n'Jst recent assesslnent of JAL

UFO

incjdent.

ffirt, llf?

JAL UFO INCIDENTT Summaly White Paper, by phitip J. Ktass

In early January. 1987. extensive news media coverage was
given to a UFO incidenl involving a Japan Air ]-ines 74? crew that
had occurred on the evening of Nov. L7.I9a6, whlle flying
over Alaskaf enroute from France to Anchorage. Initial media
accounts, understandably, were based largely on the six-week old
recollectiols of the JAL pilot, Capt. Kenju lerauchi.
In early March, the Alaskan Region of the Federal Aviation
Administration releaseal, and offeteal to the public at modest
cost, a detaj-led data package. It included a tr;nscripL of all
comrnunications between FAA controllers and the JAL pilot, as
or the'rAL

IiliriS,T"n'X?"."liir"il;":fl il""l!ir"Il"'3i'"..,t3??;:::i':;3
interviews lvith rhe

flight engineer, conalucted
"o"'onri5i,'::;ii:i"tirt::.
by the pAA in ea!1y January. Also
the results of an analysis of original radar alata, recorded at
the time of the incident, performed by radar specialists at the
FAA's Technical Center, near Atlantic City, N.J.
Analysis of the FAA ilata proviales new insiqhts into the
incident which will be published in the Summer issue of The
Skeptical Inquirer. Itighlights of that analysis include:
1. the JAL pilot is a five-Lime ',UFO repeater,', having: reporteil
two UFO sightings prior to the Nov. 17 incident, and two othets
af ter!,/arals, on Jan. 11, 1987. After landing and conferling with
e FAA, Terauchi agreed with the FAA that both .tan. ll ',UFO"
srqhtings probably were caused by village lights reflecting off
clouds of ice crystals. Reports from i,UFO repeaterst, are vieweal
with extreme caution by most experienced UFO investiqators.
2.

At the time of

pilot

was

reportins

the initial

sidhfind dn
N^v 17, when the
-iae"J"ntiotrers

noted

e single unidentif.ied"..tng'ruitipr!-iiinil,
blip w6--h appeajed rnterl-rtittentlv an clos
ubs
ysrs o
echnical Center special ist showed
that this was alue to a not infrequent radar anomaly that can
occur if the echo from an aircraft does not arrive back at the
hr6^
i c6l
!'
raalar
the same instant as the signal transmitted
back
the aircraft's raala! tlansponder.
3. Independent evialence that shows that the intermittent radar
blip was not generated by a UPO can be found in FAA
t-controller comnunications on Nov. 17
Aa=pproximate
:J) p,m., as
as nearlng !a anks, the FAArs enroute
control center in Anchorage called to ask a Fairbanks controller
if there were any unknown blips near JAL on the Fairbanks
ajrport radar. (The Anchorage center was using a differenl,
longer-range radar. )
The Fairbanks controller checked and

promptly reported that his radal showed ggry the JAL airliner.

4. The flight cre\,/'s desc.ription of l:he white-amber lights
filst seen slightly to the ]eft (south) shortly after sunset as
the ,fAl, 747 crosseal into northeastern Alaska. and the sing1e UFO'
Fnn-oached Fair€,,r+har +^ +ha laftrandr+Fd Fc rha :i-.r^ft
differeot. The
looked
signifj-cantly
banks, indicate that they
fiinutes
while
the second
initial UFO was observeal for roughly 10
was in vie\r for about 30 minutes.
5. The recently releaseal FAA data confirmrs cslcoP's earli
reporr

the incident r,/hich first

on

revealed

sea!ched

airliner,

a

C-130) tha+- were

ed
e
ShL, headed norLh from Anchorage
firbanks while JAL was headed south l:o Anchorage on a
para1Ie1 airlray, passeal !.tithin several miles of JAt. Shortly
before the t\,ro airliners passed, the JAL pilot--looking to the
souLheast--reporLed that the UFO was "just ahead of United," but
the United crew saw nothing, At the time, the JAl, pilot vas
very bright planet Jupiter, then
@a
The Uni-ted crew would not have noticeal
1o\^' on the horizon.
Jupiter because it was to their far right while theY were
looking ahead and to their left for somethifr6---iear the JAL ?47.
A short time later the USAF C-130, heading vest. passed to the
The c-130
south of JAL and also failed to see any bright 1i9ht.
crew would not have seen Jupitel, which was far to its left
because thev were lookinq at JAL to their riqht.

lhe initial

ftt4

6*

cr-trllo

1

TEA$EE

Ielemb l

descr
\"7hen

the

r6ch^h,i6,i

inq

"UFo {s)

the

1? were described
" of Nov.jet/rocket

exhaust

of

engines

FAA later showed +h6 ^i 1^+ | c cL6+-tiac
. nt
A^hr+
c66
arrf Lrrrr19 fr^e

seeing were

+^

"like landing liqhts " of an airctaft.

5' walnut.
the copilol'

BUL

he

A11 he reporteal

1- Besed on the Dilotrs -cnort ii fhe time o' Lhe Nov. l?
incident. confirmed by flight cre\,r interviews, it is evident
that there were thin, spotty clouds at about or slightly below
roughly the same
Lhe JAL ftighL altitude of 3I,000 ft.--at
.c
fhri
reoortad
On Nov. 17 Lhe moon was
the
UFO.
for
^ltifflda
almost fuII and aL the time of the initial sighting anal almost
directly behind the 74-1 ,Iow in the sky.. This suggests that the
amber-white lights observed by the crew were caused by bright
moonlight reflecting off spotty clouals of ice clystals. (Vil1a9e
light reflecting off stlch clouals on Jan. 11 prompted capt.
Teiauchi to report UFos, and his Jan. 11 description resembleal
that of Nov. 17. )
is correct. when the JAt airliner
overf 1e!,/ the region of spotty clouds, the initial uFo nould

3

disappear--as reported by the pj-lot. When the plIot searched the
skies for the UFO and spotted the very bright Jupiter, further
to the left of the original "UFOS," he could easily conclude it
was the sane UFO, even though the copilot and flight engineer
lrou1d

9,

later tell the

During the

FAA

that it

initial

Looked

sighlingr

distinctlv different,

the 747's weather radar

detected and displayed a "target" slightly to the left and at a
distance of aboui: eight miles--in roughly the loqatj-on that the
ambe!-white lights wele visible.
The flight engineer described
this aj-rborne radar target as "not a dot, but strean-like.' And
his description is confixmed by a sketch drawn by the pilot for
the FAA shortly after .fAL landed at Anchorage. fhe 747's wgather
raalar is equipped vTith a color display to alert the pilot to the
strength of Lhe radar echo, with the strongest echoes shown in
red and the weakest in qreen. Al1 three crew members agree that
the rUFon stream-like blip was gireen--which would be appropriate
for an echo from thin clouals of ice clystals.
The echo from a
giant craft only eight miles distant would certainly be very
slrong and rJould have been displayed in red.

10. Claims made by some UFologists that the U.S. Government
trles to wii:hbold or cover-up information about UFOS and UFO
sightings is denieal by the action of the FAA in making available,
aL modest cosL, all daLa in iLs possession involving the Nov.
17, a9B6'
incidenL.
11. The FAA even included in its data pack a brief note by one
of its officials which says: 'Through a confidential source at
Japan Airlines. it was stated to me that this was not the first
sighting of an unidentified aircraft by Capt. Terauchi."
Persons interested in obtainlng some or all elements of the FAA
rl:+:

nr^L

Paul Steucke, Public Affairs Officer
FAA Alaskan Region
?01 nCr St., Box 14
(907) 2JL-5296
Anchoragre, Alaska 99513

Phj-lip J" Klass , Chairman
CSICOP UFO Subcommittee
404 "Nn St" South\./est
washington D,C. 2AA24
(202) 5 5 4-59 01

March 2?, 1987
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appears that information or influeflce has occurred whi€h cannot be
explarned through our current understanding of sensory-motor channels.
In other words, these reports are
dron d/olJ because they appear to
stand outside science's traditional
concepts oftime, space and forc€."
Suchevents, the report conlinues,
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sure he was nol seeing a reflection.
The encounter was so puzzling that
Terauchi flew for aboutsix minutes
before he decided to report his

need a scientific explanation, a!
though Hovelmann and Krippner
seem to wish to ler this drop.
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TAPANESE Airlines carso jer
Flight 1628 letr tceland with a
load of French Beaujolais wine on
November l7 bound forTokyowith
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an intermediate stop at Anchorage,

Alaska. Pilot Kenji Terauchi had
only a three-man crew despite the
lize ofhis plane, a Boeing 747. The
evening skywas clear and the plan€
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was cruibing at 525 knots as it
crossed into Alaska liom Canada,
northeast of Fort YukonAs the plane eniered Alaskan
airspace, Terauchi saw three lighas
an estimated eight miles in front of

him. They immediately struck him
strange becauseth€ywereyellow,
amb€r and green but not red, which
is the international colorfor aircraft
beacons. Th€ lighls wavered but did
as
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not blink. At first Terauchi feared
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that he might be overtaking another
airplane. For a momeni h€ thought
he might be watching the exhaust
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crai. Th€n, considering another possibility, he
dimmed his cockpit light ao make
pipes of another

FASTER TEAN

Nus ird haodi4

sighiing to Fairbanks.
Among the puzzling factors were
the s;ze and the shape ofrhe lights.
Investigators later described two of
th€ lights as'\mall." Bur that was a
relative termt th€y were estimated
to be at least eighl feer across while
the third light was larger and
appeared 10 be on an aircraft of
overwhelming size. Kenji Terauchi
described it as shap€d something
like a walnut with awid€ flat rim
and bulges abov€ and below and
with a diameler "perhaps" the size
of two aircmft carriers plac€d €nd
to end say 1600 to 2000 feet or
more,

Th€ large object showed on Terauchi's w€atherradarbur imag€s on
military radar screens wer€ dismissed

at the tim€ as "clurl€r" and a blip
that showed on FAA screens was
analyzed as a coincid€n.al "split
image " of the aircrali.
When the 747 crew radioed Anchor-

age, Fairbanks air controll€rs
checked their radar scre€ns but could

see

only Flighl 1628. Terauchi

reported that the object was continuing to pace him and lhe controllers
told him to take any evasiv€ action
need€d. He decreased his altitud€ to

3l,000leet but the lights accompa-
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Explore Astrology
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nied him "in formation." Sourh of
Fairbanks th€ pilot flew the plane in
a complete circle to see ilthe lights
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lous critic Philip J. Klass (whose
UFo-debunking elforts FATE has
examined in detail in its FebruarY
l98l and November 1983 issues)
reported his "solulion" to the mys_
tery, just in time to Prevent the

would follow him. They did and
moved 10 his teft side.
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As the 747 continued toward
Anchorage, the lights vanished,
h€ading east when the ptane was
within 80 miles of its d€stination.
FAA officiais interviewed cr€w
members after landing and tbund
them "professional, ralional, welltrained people," according to Paul
Steucke, spokesman for the Anchorage regional FAA office.
Although this incident oc€urred
on November 17, 1986, the rest of
the world did not hcar aboui it until
Sunday, January 4, when the
Anchorage office of the FAA
announced that it had"stepped up"
its invesligation of wavering lights
that a pilot of a JAL cargo jel said
had followed his plane.
Two reasons wer€ given for ahis
"step up." one was to find out if

"someone" had violated airsPac€
and the other was a"rising amount
of public inlerest in the sighling."
Even so, FAAh Steucke said,
"Really, we hav€ nothing here to
investigate. The controller sawwhat
he saw. . . ." With that the inquiry
was closed.
The story probably never would
have been made public ifthe FAA
had not received inquiries from Japanese reporters who h€ard about it

from a relative of one of the air-
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TUST AS THIS column was about
J ro goto rhe printers. thal ubiqui
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anomalyphobes out there from hav_
ing ro suffer sleepl€ss nights.
It turns out, according to Klass,
that Captain Terauchi and his crew
saw only Jupiter, nothing more. Ol
cours€ this was a most unusual Ju_
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*tti"h ttre resr of us are familiar'
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This one showed yellow, amber and
green lights. lt was sens€d by
Terauchi's weather radar. It was the
size of two aircraft carriers. lt was
shaped like a walnutwith a rim and
had lights eight teet across.

This is a "conventional" €xpla_
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FATE'S'NEW AGE"

T\ESPITE THE casual observalJtions of persons who haven t
been paying attenlion, the so-called
bthodvour

ohvsi(3Lhody and b€

r,aeoris

New Age passed FATE by. We were

never part of it. We n€ver underOur basic credo has been simple:
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us be honesl. Let us be open to
any id€a that has noa been conclu-

"Let

sively discr€dited. Let us try to
understand the physical and PsYchologicai worlds we live in."

